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U.S. aHempts ban on 
Race-based scholarships 
By Cris Henry 
Sill{{ Writer 
matter, but is under no obliga-
tion to take into consideration 
any of the comments. John 
A recent proposal to ban Olino, director of financial aid 
race-specific scholarships by at Columbia, responded to the 
Undersecretary of Education plan withaletterofprotestand 
Michael L. Williams has .col- outrage. 
leges and universities across "I have a categorical abhor-
the country in an uproar. renee for the Department of 
The plan to ban the offering Education interfering with 
and distribution of race- scholarships. We fought a civil 
specific scholarships was war over this. We passed 
released this landmark legis-
past December, lation in the ·~ 
andfinancial aid "WhentheDepartment to prevent 
administrators f Ed ti b ,..J.t this. Most col-
are reacting ac- 0 uca on rou6'" l eges and 
cording to forth this proposal, u nive rsi t ie s 
individual school , have made an 
policy and need. they opened Ptmdora s effort to fi n d 
The proposal is Box and now they're appropria t e 
designed to dis- ' • sol u tions to 
c o u r a g e . trying to define the o v e r c o m e 
predominantly devil in the least long term dis-
white colleges • 1 advantageou s from offering satanacway. ~ e nvironments 
race-specifi c John Olino for minorities 
scholar s hips in higher 
solely to encourage the enroll- education. It's ironic that the ax 
ment of minorities. Colleges is swinging back the other 
would still be allowed to olfer way." 
scholarships if race is only one Education Secretary Lamar 
factor of consideration. Alexander has stressed that no 
Schools were given 45 days student currently receiving a 
to respond by submitting an scholarship will lose it because 
outline of their opinions of the of the policy, but Olino is skep-
policy. After that, the U.S. See SCHOLARSHIPS 
Department of Education will 
create a final regulation on the Page 2 
'X' marks the Spike 
·.·.·.·.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:··· time. By Natalie White 
Comspondtnt 
He is a man of small stature 
but exudes the presence of a 
giant. His voice is quief and 
subdued yet his unique, artistic 
vision and innate ability to 
bring the triumphs and defeats 
of African Americans in 
everyday life to the big screen 
with hit movies like "Do The 
Right Thing" and "Ju ngle 
Fever" has made Spike Lee one 
of the mvst controversial and 
admired filmmakers of our 
"There is no one 
message. I'm happy 
if people discuss or 
even think about my 
movies. I try and 
make stuff that 
sticks with you long 
after you've seen it." 
"You should be a filmmaker 
because you love cinema, and 
for no other reason," was the 
advice Lee gave more than 450 
Columbia College students at a 
question and answer seminar 
on Feb. 15 at the Music Box 
Theatre, sponsored by the 
Film/Video Department. 
As the lights dimmed, and 
the screen lowered, the expec-
tant faces looked on to see what 
- Spike Lee See SPIKE PageS 
::::::::::::::::::::·:·· .:.:.:.:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:::::::::::·: 
By Tasha Knight 
St•ff Writer 
The symptoms are all too familiar: headache, 
sweaty palms, irritability and lack of rest. If 
you've experienced these pains, you could be a 
victim of a rising college epidemic-STRESS. 
Columbia students, 
regardless of age, race or 
nationality are no excep-
tion. For many, stress 
means pressure, over-
exertion and a high 
degree of anxiety. 
To prevent students 
fro m being over-
whelmed by- stress, 
Columbia will hold a 
workshop next month to 
help students cope. 
The workshop, "How 
to handle stress," will be 
run by Kathleen Giblin, 
of Academic Advising. 
The workshop, which 
began three years ago, is 
available to students 
twice a year, in the fall 
and spring semesters. 
The fall workshop 
draws a better crowd because it is held during 
the orientation for new students. In the spring 
it's too nice to go to class-<>r workshops-so 
students miss tests and possibly fai l a class. This, 
of course, causes stress. 
According to Giblin, "Some students are wor-
rying about their summer jobs, if they're going 
to graduate and the fear of facing the real world 
if they are graduating. For college students, 
stress is a combination of outside factors that 
cause anxiety." 
"I have no social life," said freshman Randy 
Venhuizen, a radio broadcast major. "I am a full-
time student and I have a full-time job. I also put 
on a show twice a week at Roosevelt (Univer-
sity)." Venhuizen describes stress as ''burning 
the candles at both ends." Venhuizen said he's 
now a heavy smoker, drinks a lot of caffeine, and 
from time to time, pulls his hair out. 
Dan Biggar, a senior television major, said he 
feels stressful during finals. He said that he gets 
knots in his stomach and smokes. "I am a non-
smoker, but during finals I need the nicotine," 
Biggar said. 
In the workshop, Giblin teaches students how 
to relax and minimize their problems. She gives 
students a test to identify where their stress is 
coming from: school, home or job, for example. 
Next she shows them exercises to relieve physi-
cal tension. 
'The relaxation techniques are similar to exer-
cises actors and act resses d o prio r to a 
perfonnance," Giblin said. Students learn how 
to relax tense muscles and breathe easier. Last 
but not least, Giblin 
helps students come 
up with a solution 
that will help solve 
their problems. 
Many students be-
come conversant 
with stress, including 
students from other 
countries. "Most of 
the ex change s tu-
dents aren' t able to 
keep up with the i~ 
classes because they 
a re taught in the 
English language, " 
said GiGi Posejpal, 
assistant dean of sup-
port students. 
"When I first came 
here, I had a lot of 
trouble wi th my clas-
ses because they were 
taught in English and English is my second lan-
guage," said sophomore fi lm major Vincent 
Gigot, an international exchange student from 
France. "I was afraid to speak in public and hold 
conversations with peopl~." 
Columbia holds a special workshop in the fall 
for international exchange students. The English 
as a Second Language program helps them with 
their English if they registered for a English com-
position class. 
Students who miss the workshops and want to 
talk about handling stress can talk to Giblin on a 
walk-in basis. She sometimes will recommend 
other workshops such as the YMCA/YWCA. 
Some of those require a fee. 
Giblin offers the following hin ts for handling 
stress. 
1. Check for symptoms of st ress.(Don' t deny 
them) 
2. Anticipate them. 
3. Do one job at a time. 
4. Don' t be afraid to ask for support. 
The wockshop can be helpful in everyday life, 
as well as school in dealing with stress. 
The workshop meets at 12:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day, March 18,inthe Wabash Building,room 300 
(Counseling Services). 
The definitive advice column on page 8. Another Columbia grad makes good. Page 2. 
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Jenny 
Dervin 
By now it's old news. The enormous coverage of the 
New Hampshire primary is at rest on cutting-room 
floors, waiting to be picked up by the janitor (or main-
tenance engineer if you prefer). 
But the campaign continues. Yippee. Can't wait for 
the media circus to hit Chicago full-blast. 
This is what we have to look forward to: 
Co mmercials for President Bush. This in itseU is dis-
gusting, but the message George wants to get across is 
tha t he rea lly does know how people live outside 
Washington, D.C., and that he cares. (Could someone 
hand me that barf bag?) 
The Democrats will cover the a irwaves with 30-
second spots about national health care (courtesy Bob 
Kerrey, D-Neb.), tax reform in the fashion of a fla t 13 
percent on gross income (cou rtesy Jerry Brown, D-
Calif.), and maybe a word or two on the economy 
(courtesy R-D-Everybody). 
And the coup de grace--commercia ls fo r the write-in 
campaign for Mario Cuomo, governor of the financially 
troubled, racia lly divided s tate of New Yawk. 
Every four years, we a re inundated with sou nd bytes 
and photo ops of potential lead ers of this country, and 
a ll we rea ll y learn about these guys (since they a re all 
guys) is w ho they sleep wi th and how loya l and 
d evoted the ir wives are. 
Well, I think it 's time for a change. The candidates can 
stay the way they are, if they' re suicidal, but the public 
must grow up and seek information on its own. 
Like whether the candidate is in favor of cutting 
defense spending and putting those funds into the 
budget for other programs. 
I can hear conservative Republicans boil over. They're 
thinking: ' If you cut defense, you are cutting jobs. More 
unemployed . More home foreclosures. Is this what you 
want?' I say, 'Take the people from defense, with their 
technical know-how and inflated salaries, and let them 
build new transporta tion systems and communication 
satellites and go into our public schools to teach the 
children how to think.' (Yeah, right. That'll work.) 
Or how about the national health care hullabaloo? 
Could this country, this great democratic capitalistic 
salad bowl, really go the way of socialist Canada and 
Great Britain? You bet, and we can do it better. We have 
the great advantage of waiting for the right time to fix 
things. Canada's health care system is one of the best in 
the world, and we can take that system (yes, I am talk-
ing about ripping it off) and improve it. Learn from 
their mistakes. Do it right. 
Of course, the insurance lobby in Washington would 
never go for that, but we the people have more power 
than any lobby in the cloistered and repressed capitol. 
We even have more power than the National Rifle As-
sociation. You don' t believe me? Try it. Write a letter to 
your congressman and senator, stating your position on 
gun control, and put in a P.S. saying you don't think 
you' ll be able to vote for him if he doesn't represent 
your a ttitudes. 
Then again, it would probably be a waste of postage 
for you if no one else w rites their letter, so you may 
ha ve to strong-arm your friends and family into putting 
their views on paper. 
Other issues in this campaign are even more boring. 
Like the sputtering economy. What to do. Ho-hum. 
My neighbor, a radical ind ependent, says the best 
way to promote industry is to announce a moratorium 
on pa tents and copyrights for six months to a year. Less 
regula tion of new product d evelopment would open 
doors for new industry and p roduction. I have to agree 
in principle with this guy. 
T he New World Order way is to rip off ideas and make 
them better. Many Americans will be offended by this, 
but take a moment to consider this idea. The Japanese 
took the concept of the assembly line and blew the pants 
off the Detroit auto makers. Japanese auto makers allow 
their workers to stop the p roduction line if they spot a 
mistake or potential problem, so that it can be corrected 
before it leaves the factory. Lee lacoca spent a billion 
dollars on a new research and development complex 
and came to the same conclusion. 
New think ing isn't necessary. New attitudes in prob-
lem solving are. And we aren' t going to get back on 
track w ithout electing a renaissance man. And we can' t 
elect a better president if we don' t vote. (I had to do my 
civic dutv in telling you to vote.) 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
From page 1 
tical of th~ policy's future. 
"When the Department of 
Educat1on brought forth th1s 
proposal , they opened 
Pando r~·s Bo,, and now 
they' re try1ng to defme the 
devi l in the least satanic way. 
They hav~ no business 1nterfer· 
ing wi th schola rships. T1c1r 
job is to prov1de guidance to 
admini strato rs, but they 
should keep out of matters 
such as these. The scholarship 
programs should be run as 
they haw been." 
Columbi~'s administ ra tion 
supports Oli no's stand on the 
proposal .111d remains opposed 
to the erosion of open access to 
higher educa t1 un. 
Although Columbia has no 
race-spc'CI f1c scholarshi ps, 
Olino has decided to fight the 
Depart ment of Education's 
ban beouse he feels it is a 
violation of civil rights and the 
Departmen t of Education's 
own policy. 
"A t bes t l thc proposa l! 
erodes what should be con-
sidered a na tional effort to 
correct a long standing na tion-
al problem that needs marked 
and con tinua l support and 
reinforcemen t to make sure 
minorities arc given access to 
higher educa tion," Olino said. 
Although the ban on race-
specific x hob rships will not 
directly effect Columbia stu-
den ts, o ther gov ernment 
interference might. 
Despite the edu cation 
department's proposal, Olino 
is glad that President Bush has 
Document this I Lisa Adds Staff Photograplter 
Olag Bazllof,26, a Ruaalan exchange atudent, uld he 
focuses on filming documentaries wlhout Ideologi-
cal content, unlike the typical TV fare back home. 
distanced himself from educa-
tion. Olino fears that if Bush 
gmws closer to the topic, "We 
will find his attention Jess than 
posi ti ve finan cially. Bush 
might see the education budget 
as a pork chop that he can chop 
into a thousand pieces and 
feed to his pet projects." 
Olino is rather skeptical of 
Bush's proposed education 
budget for 1992-93. He said it is 
designed to reduce funding for 
supplemental education and 
work study programs. 
'These programs are the foun-
dation of how financial aid is 
packaged. They help students 
without making them inden-
tured slaves to loans. The average 
Joan dC'bt of a student today is 
thre<- ·,' five times that of a stu-
dent only a generation ago." 
State support for students is 
being slashed as well. Students 
who receive Illinois State 
Schola rship Commission 
grants should be a ware that the 
1992-93 award program will 
not be funded at a level that 
would allow for the maxi-
mum award of$3,500 so they 
should begin to plan their 
budgets for next year accord-
ingly. 
The education department 
policy banning race-specific 
scholarships is currently being 
opposed in the U.S. House of 
Representatives as illegal and 
insupportable. The depart-
ment has not yet issued a final 
regulation regarding this 
proposal. 
Columbia grad stops traffic 
By Leslie Cummings 
Staff Writt r 
These days Roz Varon has a 
lot to be happy about. Varon, 
34, a 1980 graduate of Colum-
bia, is currently the traffic 
reporter for Channel 7's 
Eyewitness News team. 
The road to career content-
ment has not always been easy 
for her, although she admits 
she has had a few I ucky breaks. 
"I got my first job as an exten-
sion of an internship. I was a 
new~ writer and part-time 
weekend deejay, which was a 
decent break for someone who 
hadjustgraduated," Varonsaid. 
Before attending Columbia, 
she was a student at Western 
Illinois University. When she 
decided to go into broadcast 
com:nunicati on, she chose 
Co lumbia because of i ts 
reputation. 
"The majority of the teachers 
a t Columbia are wo rk ing 
professionals, so I was able to 
make contacts that turned out 
to be a tremendous asset to 
finding work," she said. 
She still keeps in touch with 
Radio Department Chairman AI 
Parker and her contacts at 
Columbia who helped her get 
the job at Channel 7. 
Varon taught at Columbia 
for seven years, but quit when 
her job and teaching became 
too much to fit into a 24 hour 
day. 
" I loved teaching. I have a 
tremendous amount of 
patience. I think students are 
the future," Varon said . Asked 
if she would ever teach again, 
she said, "It depends on the 
time factor. 1 would never 
count it out. I still do guest talks 
for one of AI Parker's classes. I 
don't see going back immedi-
ately though, because I don't 
want to teach if I can't give 200 
percent and right now I'm so 
busy, it's just not possible." 
Varon has had some strug-
gles, including being fired and 
unemployed. 
"One of my most difficult 
times was when I was fired 
from US99. I had been fired 
before from Shadow Traffic, 
but had another job within a 
month. After losing my job at 
US99, I was unemployed for 
four months," she said. 
However, her luck took a tum 
for the better when another 
reporter and friend, Brooke Bel-
son, told Varon that she was 
leaving WFYR and her position 
would be opening up. Varon 
was able to get her tape to the 
sta lion before other reporters 
and she believes that gave her 
the edge in landing the job. 
"Brooke Belson told me she 
was leaving WFYR before it 
got out to other reporters. Even 
though I knew I had what it 
took to do the job, having that 
contact helped out and I used 
it to my maximum potential," 
Varon said . 
Making contacts is something 
she thinks is of vital importance 
to students, whether it be 
teachers at school or <lJIU1fdions 
through internships. 
"Put yourself out there and 
stay in touch with contacts," 
she said. 
"Get a well-balanced educa-
tion. Some students say they 
just want to be a deejay or news 
anchor. If you limit yourself, 
you' re limiting your job oppor-
tunities. It is extremely 
beneficial and important to be 
able to do many things. Hands 
on training is also very help-
ful," Varon said. 
She tells students to take as 
many classes as possible with 
hands-on experience, because 
those are the classes that 
helped her the most. 
She also thinks a positive at-
titude and self-assurance can 
go a long way in the broadcast-
See VARON 
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Foreign languages at your fingertips 
By Caprice Walters 
StDff Writtr 
A picture may be worth a 
thousand words, but it won't 
help you find a bathroom in 
Tokyo (unless you know how 
to draw dirty pictures). 
With this in mind, more 
Columbia students are taking 
advantage of the language 
courses offered by the liberal 
education department. 
The courses include: Func-
tional Spanish I and II, 
Language and Culture; Func-
tional Japanese I and II -
Language-and Culture; Func-
tional French I and II. 
Though universities with a 
larger student body can offer 
many more languages than 
Columbia, the liberal educa-
tion department takes pride 
in the continued growth and 
expansion of foreign lan-
guages here. 
"Nine years ago we didn't 
have any foreign languages at 
all," said Leslie Van Marter, 
chairman of the liberal educa-
tion department. 
The foreign language cour-
ses at Columbia are still 
relatively new, he said, and 
considering the expansion 
over the past six years, things 
have been a success. 
It was just six years ago that 
Columbia offered its first 
Spanish class to students. 
More surprising is the expan-
sion of the Japanese course 
which began just a httlc over 
two years ago. French, 
Columbia's newest language 
course, started just a year ago. 
They believe all people think 
alike and that everyone does 
things the same way. By taking 
a foreign language class you 
like to be able to speak the lan-
guage." 
Yul Pollard, sophomore and 
illustration major, who has 
taken German at "Even dating 
back to our first 
Spanish class, I 
recall no 
Where is the men's/ladies room? 
----- -- -~-- . -·- - --·-·- ------
problems filling French OU se trolNe les toilettes pour hommes/dames? 
the 25-sea t oa suh troov leh twah~eht poor ohm/dahm? 
another univer-
sity, contends 
that taking a 
foreign language 
class helps com-
munication 
skills. 
capacity," said 
VanMarter. 
"The students 
are expressing a 
real interest in 
the languages 
during registra-
tion," said 
Italian Dove'e un gabinetto per signore/signori? 
dohv-eh oon gah-tJee.net-toh pehr seen-yohr-ehlee? 
German Wo 1st d!e Herrento!lette/DarncntoUette? 
ooh fst dee hehr-ren/dah-men-twah-leh-teh? 
Spanish .;Dl>nde estA el bailo de hombresldamas? 
d<>hn-d.eh ehs-t<Jh ehl ban-y'noh tkh ohrn-brehs /dah-mahs? 
"Espec ially 
Spanish because 
of tt>e amount of 
people who 
speak the lan-
guage," he says. 
R o s e A n n a Russian Gdyo rnoozhskaya/lflenskaya oobornaya? 
Mueller, foreign guh-de~mcoz11-skah·yah/zhen-skah-yahooh-bom-at>-yah' 
Although 
Spanish is con-
sidered 
Am P r ica's 
ieCond language, 
languages coor-
dinator for the Dutch 
department. For 
Wur zijn de toileuen? 
WUJhr Z4yntkhr twJh-leh-urn? 
the record, 0-tearai wa dokodesu ka? 
Mueller speaks japanese •w-tth-<lh-rah-« wah tU!wh-~a>wh dth-suh ""h? 
Italian, English 
Spanish and Swahili Viko wapi vyoo? 
Japanese is 
rapidly becom-
ing the language 
in demand. 
reads Por- vee-hooh wch-pu vyoM 
tuguese. 
"The Japanese 
Ctwonidog"'Phhct,.JonyE.Poo are among the 
"They seem to 
come in with a curiosity about 
how other cultures live," 
Mueller said. 
She added that multicul-
tural awareness is important 
for students in an arts and 
communications school. 
"It gives you a window on 
a whole different world. It 
helps you understand people 
and the different ways in 
which they react. A lot of 
people are very ethnocentric. 
learn there is variety of cul-
tures and a variety of ways to 
think." 
That's not all. 
By taking a foreign lan-
guage class you listen to its 
music, view its art, and learn 
its history. 
Derrick Williams, a fresh-
man, major undecided, has 
his own reason for taking 
Spanish I. "I plan to travel a 
lot," he said. "And I would 
business leaders 
of the world," said Jonathan 
Kuykindoll, a senior film 
major. 
"If you want to get ahead in 
the business world, you are 
going to have to speak their 
language." 
Having a few languages 
under your belt is a plus when 
co mpeting i.n the g lobal 
market place, Mueller said. 
" It not only allows you to 
co mmunicate with other 
people, it looks good on your 
resume." 
Although many students 
are taking on the challenge of 
learning a new language, 
there are still some who are 
disinterested or unwilling to 
take the plunge .. 
"It was just too early in the 
morning for me," said Martha 
Mack, a junior journalism 
major, referring to a brief 
stint in a Spanish course. 
"As soon as we walked in 
the door, the teacher would 
start greeting us in Spanish. 
And he expected a quick and 
accurate response. I really 
believe that if you don't have 
any background in Spanish it 
will be very difficult to keep 
up." 
However, Mueller en-
courages students not to put 
so much emphasis on speak-
ing the language. Instead, 
use the class as a cultural 
learning experience. 
"Not everyone is going to 
be able to speak the lan-
guages fluently," Mueller 
said. "If you come out of the 
class learning something 
about the language or cul-
ture, then the class has been 
a success." 
Although Mueller hopes to 
see Italian a nd Russian 
added to the list of foreign 
languages offered , she said 
her top priority is "stabiliz-
ing the courses we have 
now." 
CREATIVE w 0 RLD SUPERSTORE 
Free LUJlCb 8t 
Free PtJrkillQI 
no need to be tJ tl 
sttJrvin~ tJrtist 
tlflY IOO~erJ 
Eat FREE at LITILE LOUIE'S at the corner of Wabash & Congress 
Get a FREE Hot dog or Hamburger, fries and coke 
FREE PARKING for the first half hour, now available. 
(or $3.00 off any meal of your choice) From 11 :OO arn to 2:00 prn 
(with any purchase of $40.00 or more) 
All the basics in a 
zippered pouch 
A $65.00 value 
SALE: $29.95 
gallnn size 
SALE: $12.99 
Use the lot just to the north and your parking ticket will be 
validated in our store. 
418 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605 
Savings • Service • Selection----312•922•6767 
Fetnales, turn in your Tatnpax 
l'l~h.1, g('ltiny, a f l'<'l of a man 
By G inger l'lcsha 
~luffWrlla ocr 
I k y gir b' T 
ll.lVL' you ever just wa ntL•d to 
tu rn in your T.unp.lx and be J. 
"'·"' fo r .1 d.ty? G iven om• too 
m a ny pain kille rs fo r cramps, 
w hi r h never t.tk<.' dfL-ct- this 
ide,,,·otlid UL' ,, he.1lthy ,tlterna-
ti VL' to r<.'moving your uterus 
and ovaries. 
I was wa llowing in this s ta te 
of prL•-mens t rual b liss as I 
tunt•d in to The Phil Donahue 
Shuw for >alvation. Little did I 
k:1ow my inquiring mind was 
about to enter the androgyny 
zone . l'hil's topic o f the day 
was women w ho dress like 
nwn, and boy oh boy were 
the5(' women convincing men. 
Th<•y .tppcared beardt-d and 
debre.tsted, wa lking, ta lking 
'""' .tl"ting likt• me n. Their pur-
pose was to des troy gender 
rolt• s .llld gl't the male ex-
JWrit·nce fi rs t hand. Thanks to 
l'hil and the many o ther talk 
>how Cud s and Godd<.'sscs, I 
had bt•come no stranger to sht·-
m ,tll's, drag ']Ul'C'ns and 
transvestites, but I had never 
SL'<'n anyth ing like this before. 
With ,, visio n o f early Annie 
l.t•nnox dnncing in my head 
• 111d knowing tlt.l t everyday is 
ll,tllowe t•n in C hicago, I 
dl·l·idl'd to bt•nunt• tt nMn for 
olnl'V<.'ning. /\ft<.'r all hoW hard 
cou ld it be? 
/\t th is point I realized that I 
w,ts l,teking someth ing below 
.111d tha t I had too much o f it o n 
top . Suc h s mall pro b lems I 
co uld L'otsi ly ovt•rcomt• by 
, ,.(.\I ring lnyt•r-.; <,f clo thing . 
1\"ly cnstumL' consisted of big 
black work boots, b.tggy jt•ans, 
a d l' nim shirt, fl o ral t it• ,llld 
over~ized suit jackl't . I was 
110 \'V ,l ll\, l tl rrotll thl' IH 'Ck 
do w n , well .tlmost! I 
proct'<'<ftod by slic king back m y 
str.tight blnnd hair, penci lling 
in sonw long thin ~idt> burns, 
and adding a pair o f fa ke glas-
se~. l was going for that Beverly 
I !ills 90210 look. 
I tho ught I was look in!' like a 
hot young stud, until '"Y best 
fri!'nd wa lked in the d oor. He 
though t I looh•d .to rt• like the 
androgy.,iq oueen (or did hP 
mean king?) "Pat" from Satur-
day Nixht Live. I had to face the 
fact that I was a p re-pubeSC('nt 
nerd boy and not jason P riest-
ly. My fragile ego was brui sed, 
bu t I had to continue for the 
sake of my reade rs. 
After my male fr i~nd gave 
me a quick re view on such dif-
ficu lt maneu vers as the penile 
shift, the walk, a nd the talk, I 
was ready to face m y public. 
Our agenda would include 
gay a nd s tra ight l>.1rs along 
I fals ted a nd C la rk Streets. 
Stone sober, I arrived a t the 
firs t in a s trin g of bars and 
s tarted to dance. I couldn' t 
help dancing like a woman so I 
decided to leave the dance 
floor and take the position of 
a sexual observer. 
I watched the men around 
me. W ha t did they have that I 
didn't have? I had the clothes, 
the ha ir, the look, bu t n o o ne 
wantt-d to talk to m t•. I s tarted 
to come down with a serious 
cast• o f pen is envy, w hic h 
s tayed w ith m e fo r th"e 
remai n d e r of the eveni ng . 
Every once in a while I did 
t'd tch the odd s tare, but what 
w<.'re they looking at? A she-
male. All I really wanted was 
fo r some lucky soul to buy me 
a drink and sec whJt wash-
roo m I would <'nter whC'n I was 
Take a toke of ''Reefer'' 
~.: ~.~~ia Panczyk ~ 
l'.tk•·om· pulf ,mel your mind 
h•gt ns to wond,·r. Tdkt• two 
pull S .tnd your SL'IlS4..'~ ,trl' en-
h.ull'l'<l. T.tkl' thrL'l' p uffs a nd 
Y'"' h,l\'l' ind uced L'uphoria. 
Thl' ''"" WL'ed known as 
m,triju.l!t,l h.ts b<•t•n brought to 
till' Chic.t go s t.> gt•, leo~v i ng 
• uh.iit'l\4.'t.·~ wi th tht' ultin1alt.' 
high. 
SonH.· Mo ' P roduc tio n s 
bring' l<c,'[cr Madness, ,, 1930s 
lilm .td,t p tt·d by St-.tn /\bley, to 
tlw St.>gl' l.d t T lw.>tl'r, 3244 N . 
Cl .trk S t., Chic.tgo . St•t in the• 
s.une lillh' pl'riod Js thl• filrn, 
u~i ng ,, fnur r h,tir set in ,, J ingy 
lht•,t t('r fl'SCillbling SOil1eOn t•'s 
g.lfagt•, l<eefa Madness draws 
ib .tUdiL·nct• into the world o f 
fou r lt'\.'1\,tgt•rs w ho m<.'L'l at ,, 
dub w hert• rt'L' fL•r runs w ild . 
' illt' (.' ttf i() ll~ tl'l'IMf;l'fS <l f l' in-
trodun•d to j.1c k (Cl'off ls.t.tc) 
.md M.ll' <Cassy l larlo), w ho 
ru n the clu b, and thl'y bt•conw 
inst.ult ,tJdicts. 
Sud,Jconly, thl'ir liws dre rat-
tkd a nd till' <Jddict ion turns 
ont• tt'L' nagt•r , Gwl'n (Amy 
Seeley), into ,, psychopath ic 
prostitutt• .ts the o thers b.mg 
•'"""Y on thl' club's piano, fL•l'i-
ing tlw energt•t ic hig h the 
nl.lgic s tick h,ts prov ided them. 
S<HllL' l 'VL'Il rL•sort to murdl'r to 
continu<' to sup port thl'ir pot 
!t.tbits. 
/\s llw pl.ty progrl'SSL'S, tlw 
l'hoto courtesy of Todd M ins ke 
dub members--bu siness men, 
high society lad ies, and some-
times the mentally 
d isturbed - become trapped 
in to the w orld of reefer. Like 
l.1mbs to the slaughter they 
flock to the club w itho ut know-
ing the danger one puff of the 
weed will inflict. 
While Reefer Madness has no 
rt•dl plot and lasts only an hour, 
it sends a moral message to the 
a udience in the form of black 
comed y. 
Tht• p lay brings o ut th e 
s tereotypes of marijuana in a 
30s s tyle tha t today's a udience 
c,tn s till rela te to. 
C ha racters li ke the "Boss," 
portrayed by Shon Little, com-
it\tlly reflect the mob bosses o f 
o iJ gangster flicks. 
The 14-member c,tst, somt•of 
"hom pl.ty two or m ore roles, 
.tn• mostl y members of Com-
··d y Sporit., a n improv group 
i'l''l' rnbling the Second C ity 
l'l.tyl'rs. 
11c·sidt•:; the four ch,tirs, the 
nnly oth,•r props .tre rolled 
jlllllt s th,, : smell lit.. ~ actu,tl 
1 •·t•ler whl'n lit. jeff Rogers bril-
lt,tntl y d irvc't' thL• ac tors, filling 
till' st~tgt• wi th cxciten\t..'n t and 
lnunor. 
R,•,tl r,•l'ft• r on s tagt•? Don' t 
~~l't t<.oexnted. lt's rc•,tlly a m ix-
tun.· of tll lMcco 11\dl~L' to sn1e ll 
hJ..,. r,•l'f,•r, which .tt times Jxo-
t'l l lll t'S ovcrht\tring in the s rnall 
thl'dter. 
It h•·conwsobvious that these 
actors arc improv experts as 
they depic t a ca r c rash scene 
and a n attempted rape scene in 
slow m o tion . The slow m otion 
gives a n otherwise serio u s 
SC('ne a co mien I tone. 
Mike Meredith, who p lays 
seven differt•nt characters in 
the p lay, is o u ts tanding. His 
stocky phys ique <'xplodcs on 
stage as he hurtles from one 
cha racte r to tlw other w ith a 
w it and charm resembling the 
la te john Bulushi . 
However, Reefer Mad ness was 
slightly weakened by the un-
believable c h arac tl'r Gwen, 
por trayed by A m y Seeley. 
Gwen becomes addictl'd to the 
r ee fer, L1ro p s o ut of hi g h 
school, 11nd hccon1cs a pros-
titute to support her h .1bit. 
Seeley ovl'r d r.1 m nti Zl'S the role 
by exaggc•r,tti ng her f.tcial ex-
pressions and d l'ii vering he r 
lines as if s h<' was reading then1 
rig ht ou t of till' script. 
But bc•hind tlw s m oke of 
Rccf('r Madnc:-;:; lil'S ,, hil,trious 
play with ,, diwrse cas t tha t 
sends thl' cllltlil'IH'l'On ,1 n.1tural 
hig h . It sht~uld bt• a p.n t o f your 
cntcrtain nwr1l .. -.tlend.tr. 
"Rt..•t..•fl.•r l ,h.lness" 1narks 
Some Ml,· l ' l lldt h:tiun's~t·cond 
thca tric.t l t•Jll.it'<t\·or .tnd can bt• 
seen FL•bru.tr v 1-1 throug h 
April 4, Frid,tv .llld S.tturd,ty , 
at II: 15 p .m . • tt Tlw St.tg<' LL'ft 
T hea tL·r. Tid,,·:s '"'' '!iK.tlO f'<'r 
person. For 1norl' infunn,ttiot' 
call (3 12) HH3-llH3ll. 
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messagt: Lee would deliver. Scenes from the 
·ic March on Washington, in stark black and 
, appeared on the screen as the unified marchers 
'We Shall Overcome." At that moment, the 
)f Public En..:::fs "Fight The Power" cut into 
f11U1 as the screen switched to color footage of 
reds of marching black youths thrusting their 
to the air chanting "Fight The Power". 
then showed a black and white documentary 
ke Tyson and Don King that he filmed for HBO 
Iso earned him a Sports Emmy. As the screen 
to black, and the white spotlight found it's way 
stage, everyone in the room realized again why 
as become a role model for so many aspiring 
·akers. 
;sed in neatly pressed Levis, a crisp white shirt 
weed blazer complete with his self-designed 
•p, Lee d1scussed a variety of topics, including 
mking and completion of his latest film, 
olm X", scheduled for release in Christmas of 
said his expectations for the movie are high. He 
the movie will not only entertain but be instru-
:1 in sparking enough interest so that people 
) back and read more about Malcolm X. 
aid that he encountered many hardships while 
:g the film but advised the students to not let 
:ng stop them from making their dreams a 
n can be learned, it is a craft. They (industry) 
want you to make films lx.>cause film is too 
·fu) a medium and you can influence too many 
~," Lee said. 
aduate of New York University Film School, 
tinits that it is not easy to break into the film 
T'f· Butonc~you make it, it's easy to stay in for 
:t money. Wtth the huge success of action films 
>uddy" movies like "Lethal Weapon" and "48 
,", Lee believes that "good" films are those that 
from the heart. 
creen writer or director has to have a vision, 
mique voice, he said . "Those are the artists that 
great films. Everybody else is just imitating 
has already been done. It has to come from 
1, a desire to say something that really means 
hing to you." 
r filmingj:lirecting six motion pictures in the 
ven years, Lee will be taking a hiatus to execu-
roduc_e low budget films for young African 
:can filmmakers. Some of the projects he is 
•g for are screenplays by black women, and 
raged not only black female students but fe-
;creenwriters as well, to take responsibility for 
g better scripts involving women. 
u want more realistic black female characters?" 
unted, "then write those scripts, and I'm wait-
them. It is no mis take that there are only a 
'Jl of women writers.~' 
' again, proving that he is appreciative of tal-
c accepted all videotapes, scripts and resumes 
he students and even went a step further by 
an address for all completed screenplays to be 
.1any of the students lined up anxiously, a~ 
wa1ted the opportunity to hand in their pro-· 
ough Lee spoke primarily about film, much of 
d•ence mcluded students of other majors who 
~ and respect the outspoken filmmaker. 
' s d1scussion was extTemely inspirational, 
:arrrung and encouraging." said Toni Thomas 
' ar-old journalism major. 
was very receptive and his presentation went 
'ally well," added Ryan Daniels, a senior man-
·ntrnajor. 
·nasked about the surge of new "black movies" 
1etr Signi ficance, Lee warned of a return to 
>loitation" movies that simply depicted blacks 
cotyp•cal lifestyles. The challenge for young. 
n·American fi lmmakers is to open up their 
and tell new stories. 
are more diverse than that, have the courage 
S?mething new ou t there," Lee said . 
' nat uni fied message does the director of such 
versia} movies want us to leave the theater with? 
' . IS no one message. I'm happy if people discuss 
'. think about my movies. I try and make stuff 
lc ks wtth yuu long after you've seen it." 
Annoyance Theater 
mocks Columbia 
By D.L. Hinton 
Slll{fWriter 
As students attending 
Chicago's premier perform-
ing and fine arts school, we 
are a pretty unique and spe-
cial gang. So much so that one 
of the city's cutting-edge ac-
ting companies, the 
Annoyance Theater, has 
produced a short play in our 
honor. 
The Angry, Artsy, 
Androgynist will be performed 
by members of the Annoyance 
Theater at the Hokin Annex, 
Wednesday, March 4, at 12:30 
p.m. The play takes us into the 
life of Jimmy Angry, a 
stereotypical Columbia stu-
dent, on a mission to find his 
lost black leather jacket. 
His search moves from his 
middle-class home, complete 
with Reagan-era folks, to his 
coffee house hangout, where 
his angry, artsy pals spend 
their days smoking clove 
cigare ttes and drinking bad 
coft ee. We are even trea ted to 
a s urprise app earance by · 
none other than Johnny Cash, 
as well as a politically correct 
waiter . 
The Angry, Artsy, 
Androgynist is just one of the 
m:my performances p lanned 
this s emester by the 
Hokin / Ann ex Boa rd . Th e 
idea for the school pe rfor-
mances actua lly came from 
the suggestion of Columbia · 
student Ross Berkson, who is 
also a member of the Annex 
Proposal Committee, which 
approves and schedules per-
formances for the two student 
lounges. 
Berkson saw a performance 
of the company at the ir 
theater, a t 3153 N. Broadway, 
and thought that their non-
conformist style would fit in 
perfectly with the spirit o f 
Columbia. 
Unfortunately the play will 
enjoy only a one day run, as 
the theater has no long term 
plans for the play. The An-
noyance is charging the board 
$800 for the performance. 
Recently, the Annoyance 
gained notoriety with its run 
of the sa tirical Real Live 
Brady Bunch, which is now in 
New York and is heading for 
Los Angeles. 
It was after Berkson's re-
quest tha t Matt Walsh, an 
actor and writer for the An-
noyance, came up wi th the 
concept to focu s on an ang ry 
Colu mbi a s tu dent. T he 
result is this musical comedy 
developed throug h im-
provisa tion. 
" I think it's going to be fun. 
People are going to laugh and 
have a good time with it," 
B~rkson said. 
The board hopes short plays 
like these will help genera te a 
g r eater performance 
11f.4"!ZC ft -1 t99Z- ' 
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audience and keep them com-
ing. he said. 
"The board has provided 
en te rta inment in the past 
that hasn ' t gone over as well 
as we would have like it " 
Berkson said. "This is goi~g 
to be one of the first things 
where we're going to reach 
out. We really want people to 
see w hat we're capable of 
doing." 
The play isn' t written in 
script form. Throughout the 
performance the actors will 
rotate various roles, provid-
ing a n opportunity fo r 
non-stop comedic spontaneity. 
"It's not really scripted out 
per se. We write it out like a 
storyline, then we improvise 
to the beats," said Mark Sut-
ton, an actor in the play. 
According to Walsh, the 
s tory was developed as a col-
laborative effor t of all the 
performe rs. They chose to 
focus on a Columbia s tudent 
so st ud en t s would have 
something to associate with. 
"We wa nted empathy, 
something !stude nts! could 
relate to," said Sutton. 
Art student means business 
P'!!"-llll!!l--1111!!!"'-lli!'!~ .. remotely successful in art, you I Student Profile I ~:~d~~~· they are business-
Palmer said that the time to 
network and make a name for By Lisa Song 
StJzff Writer ~ himself is now, while he's still 
a studt nt. "Once I graduate, 
my main focus will be getting 
a job. Then I w ill want to have 
a family and my time will be 
really limited ." 
Art is a business. "No one 
buys an $80 million Van Gogh 
because they love and adore it. 
They look at it as an invest-
ment," said Steve Palmer, a 
sophomore studying fine arts 
at Columbia. 
Palmer is avidly marketing 
himself in the art world, look-
ing at his art career with a 
capitalistic view rather than a 
bohemian one. "I think 90 per-
cent of the studen ts are into just 
being a really good artist, but if 
you're going to make a living, 
you have to understand that 
art is a business," Palmer said. 
" If you talk to anyone who is 
Art work by Steve Palmer 
Galle ry openings around 
Chicago in the fall and the 
spring are an important and 
exciting time fo r Palmer. He 
makes it a point to always meet 
the owners and hopefully 
spend time talking with them. 
In turn, he is introduced to 
working artists and o thers in 
the field. 
Palmer is also networking at 
Columbia. Th e college is 
geared towards . teaching the 
technical aspects o f art along 
with the business. 
Columbia art teachers are in 
touch with w hat's going on 
outside the school p roviding a 
definite advantage over o ther 
institutions. 
"It's better to have a teacher 
who can actually give a stu-
dent some direction when they 
gradua te, tha n to h a ve a 
teacher who only teaches," Pal-
mer said. 
Palmer said creativity has 
not taken a back seat to his 
money-Qriented outlook. The 
school's basic art classes are es-
sential and can enhance the 
experienced and the in ex-
perienced artist. Palmer said 
all of his teachers have been an 
inspiration to him. Their per-
sonal teaching techniques have 
lv~lped him bring out h is own 
unique style, he added. 
Palmer's goal is to obtain a 
bachelor's degree from Colum-
bia and then to attend graduate 
school. "I think it's essential for 
me as an art student to go to 
g radua te school. You don' t 
miraculously make it as an art-
ist. It will take some time to 
beat the pavement," said Pal-
mer. 
School projects aside, Palmer 
has been busy with outside 
work. Last year Palmer did a 
painting for the Hemophiliac 
Foundation and received 
$2,000 for his effort. The Foun-
dation has asked Palmer to do 
another pain ting this year. 
Palmer is currently working 
on 10pieces for a potential spot 
in a gallery. And in his free 
time he is teaching a friend 
how to d raw. 
Palmer's entrepreneurial at-
titude on art may be new to 
those art students who have a 
more romantic outlook, but 
mixing business with art date 
back to AndyWarhol and even 
Marcel Duchamp. 
'They (Warhol and Duchamp) 
were both revolutionary figures 
who understood the pulse of 
popular culture," Palmer sa id. 
'They gave the people what they 
wanted. 'I h ey knew how to sell." 
Palmer said he would never 
be content as a "s tarving artist. 
"An artist has to find the 
middle road. You can' t be so 
blinded by the crea ti vity that 
you don' t sec the reality." 
Palmer lo juot <XIO oi lho many 
talented lludento at Columbia. II you 
would like to have your work c:on-
slderd fcx pubUcatlon In the Cll""'ick 
please contact Lisa Song in Rm. 802, 
Wabash. 
Photos by Lisa Song 
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Ch ... ch ... ch ... changes? 
Jerry E. Pott 
Managing Editor 
Amid all the post-New Hampshire fervor, 
somewhere between the Buchanan-induced ela-
tion and the media-induced shock is a still small 
voice saying "Nothing has changed." ' 
Local and state Bush-Quayle campaign direc-
tors will put on a good show of furrowed brows 
and shaking heads. Strategists will promise an 
end to the complacent campaigning of an incum-
bent president. But, the only discomfort George 
Herbert Walker Bush will feel is a temporary 
dent m h1s checkbook- as fmances shift to the 
enemy camp-and as he realizes that he's going 
to have to actually campaign beyond the month 
of February_ 
Yessir, this one could go down to the wire--or 
a t least to the primaries in Maryland and Geor-
gia next week. 
Bush won in New Hampshire last week. Bush 
will win na tionwide in November. Nothing has 
cha nged. There's been no sudde n shift in 
The great book 
buy-back scam 
By Charles D. Edwards 
514ft Wriltr 
economic or domestic policy; no end to the reces-
sion; no quaking in the halls of Congress. 
Bush already knew a lot of voters- read: mid-
dle-aged, low-income males- were upset with 
him. The only "Wake up call" he got from 
Buchanan was "It's okay. Go back to sleep. There 
aren't enough disgruntled voters to put you out 
of office." Bush can and will continue to do as he 
pleases for the next four years--then he retires. 
Nothing has changed. 
In fact, the only significant change forthcom-
ing is an unfortunate side-effect to the New 
Hampshire primary. The President stated a few 
weeks ago he hoped to go through the entire race 
without having to deal with Buchanan. He has 
to deal with him now. And, as the tactics of the 
Bush camp take a dramatic tum-right or left? 
No one knows--American voters will finally be 
treated to all those negative ads Bush ordered 
shelved a month ago. 
Politicians once again will jump from the plat-
form down into the mud. 
Nothing has changed. 
post a sign by the nearest bulletin board offering 
the book at a reasonable price." 
Chorns purchased a law and business book new 
for$50. Buy-back offered him$15. He turned around 
and sold the book for $25 the following semester by 
standing outside of the Legal Aspects class. 
Marcus Kline, a liberal education major, sug-
gests the Student Organization Council (SOC) 
Thetime:the firstweekofschool;theplace--or start its own buy-back system. It would work 
should I say trap: the 600 S. Michigan student like this: The first two or three weeks of school 
bookstore.Thebaittolureyouintothetrap:asign the SOC could set up a room where students 
that reads "Book Buy-Backs And Refunds, Enter could sign a sheet with the name of the book, 
Second Door." The buy-back system is ever so the original cost, their price and a phone num-
deceiving. Let me explain why. ber. 
I purchased a new book last semester (the "This might give the bookstore some competi-
Bhagavad Gita) for $8.95. My teacher (T.Soro _Ethics tion," Kline says. 
and the Good Life) decided not to use the book. . Derrick Evans, a liberal education major, said 
The next semester I trotted back to the book 1f the SOC won't participate in such a system he 
store and received 75 cents from the buy-back would petition for a book buy-back bulletin 
system for the book I never used. board where students could just walk up at any 
. The following day I'm searching from aisle to time during the semester and sign the sheet. 
a1sle lookmg for books for the Spring semester, Joel Shephard loves the idea. 
guess what I see? The Bhagavad Gita, used price, "Why not start a book bulletin board," he asks? 
$6.95. Incredible, isn't it? "We have an internship board, job placement 
The buy-back system is _________________ board, this board and that 
designed to lure students C Q M board , we even have a 
into trading old books for M E N T A R Y 'black' board. The regular 
cash-petty cash that is. bulletin boards might look 
Who is the architect behind this system? Evi- a little neater if they weren't clogged up with 
dently not Columbia. The school has little to do student fliers advertising books for sale," he says. 
with the bookstore. The workers are not even Christine Rance, bookstore manager, said, " In 
Columbia college students. the past, students have tried to organize their 
The only the bookstore has with the school is own methods of selling books back and none of 
that it serves as a convenience for students and them have lasted." Rance said she thinks students 
pays an undisclosed amount of the profits to who advertise on bulletin boards know the book 
Columbia. You might say the school rents its 1st is no longer being used, and the bookstore will 
floor space for book supplying purposes. not buy the book back. 
If you have been victimized by this trap, it Rance encourages students to return books 
doesn't have to happen again. Some students "during the end of the semester, especially when 
have offered a proposals to help you receive more it's final exam week." 
money for your used books. Nobody seems to know why students receive so 
"If you have an old book from last semester," little for books, but if students want higher dollar . 
Anthony Chorns, a business management major values for thei rold books, theansweris clear- they 
suggests, "find where that class is being held and should try fi rst to sell them to other students. 
r 
L 
My Man Steve 
I was reading through the 
dogma page of the Chronicle and 
thought your Activist Island 
column was hilarious! 
I also feel you've left out a lot 
of people, though. Here are my 
additions: 
• The homeless. If they have 
the audacity to deny 
America as their home, 
they sure as hell shouldn't 
be allowed to stay here. 
These people are unsight-
ly, smelly and depressing. 
• Non-conformists. In-
dividuality is impractical 
and difference breeds dis-
co ntent. Certitude is 
important, psychological-
ly, and it's hard to believe 
you're correct when some-
on e is constantly 
questioning you. Our 
country would be a lot 
simpler if we all had the 
same beliefs. A strong tribe 
is a united tribe. 
• New Agers/ mystics. I'm 
not slamming Jesus or 
Buddha or any of the 
authoriti es. I' m talking 
a bo ut those egotistical 
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ing business. 
"Believe in yourself. Don't ld 
anybody tell you that you can't 
do something, because in this 
medium those opinions are so 
subjective. Make your own as-
sessment of yourself. Don't 
accept someone else's assess-
ment of you," Varon said. 
She admits she works long, 
hara hours, but she enjoys 
what she's doing and doesn't 
even like to call it "work." 
"More times than not I get 
here at 5:30a.m., trying to get 
my traffi c information 
together. Then I amoutby8:00, 
trying to find a scene where the 
crew can do a shot. l come back 
holier-than-thou recluses 
who can' t deal with the 
real world. We know 
where it's really at, don't 
we Steve? Cooperation 
and peace? Give me a 
break! It's competition and 
war that made our country 
what it is today. You'd 
think these people expect 
us to evolve or something. 
I could go on and on, but face 
it, Steve, we'll never be able to 
live in a country only filled 
with people as smart as weare, 
and who agree with every 
word we say. 
It's obvious that our nervous 
systems are the only ones that 
can truly perceive and inter-
pret reality accurately. 
Keep fighting the good fight! 
Clark Kent 
Music Major 
& Fellow domesticated 
primate 
CORRECI'ION: 
Apologies to Columbia instruc-
tor Eduardo Kac, whose name 
was misspelled in a letter last 
week. Ed. 
and write the script, do inter-
views, maybe squeeze in lunch 
and try to find my 5:00 shot. 
Last week I worked 67 hours, 
but I enjoy what I do, so it 
doesn't seem like work," 
Varon said. 
Right now Varon is very 
happy with where she is in her 
career and doesn't feel pres-
sured to set any specific goals. 
"I feel so comfortable doing 
what I'm doing. I'll just wait to 
see what falls into my lap. I 
don't feel paranoid and lcanbe 
more relaxed. The people here 
are so much fun to work with. 
It's productive, it's exci ting, it's 
fun- it's a dream job. l come 
to work and thank my lucky 
stars," she said. 
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was the subway to work the other d ay, and my eye 
caught a huge poster that was advertising an upcoming movie. 
It showed a black guy and a white guy, both sweating. with the 
nameofthe movieundem eath them in big. block letters: WHJTE 
MEN CAN'T JUMP! WOW!!! The unabashed racism of the 
poster almost slapped me right in the teeth. All sorts of racism 
in a poster like that- racism flying off in practically every direction. 
The most obvious is the racial stereotype against white 
people, that they are clumsy and awkward compared to black 
folks, and that blacks are athletically superior to whites. Along 
those lines, the poster is also a racial statement against blacks, 
too. By saying white men can' t jump, you're implying that black 
men CAN jump. If you take it a s tep further, you are implying 
that black men can jump higher than white men because they 
were bred for that sort of thing back when they were slaves, so 
they could jump around and pick more cotton per hour. Racism 
a Ia Jimmy the Greek, you could call it. There are plenty of other 
racist innuendos in that poster, if you're willing to look hard 
enough and misinterpret things a certain way. 
In fact, you can find racism just about everywhere if you're 
willing to bend things out of shape now and then. 
Racism, like beauty, is often in the eye of the beholder. 
The thing of it is, once you decide you want to look at the 
world through racially tinted goggles, you'll be able to find 
racism just about anywhere. Some good examples: 
Spike Lee, who cried racism when his film, Do the Right Thing, 
didn't win any awards at the Cannes Film Festival. Now, you 
might want to tell Spike tha t there were a lot of great films a t 
Cannes, and his saying the reason his was passed over was 
race-oriented is sort of like a woman saying the reason nobody 
ate her cauliflower\sardine dip at the party is because she has 
red hair. However, if your willir;lg to strap on the racism goggles, 
you can immediately see that the Spikester was blackballed (no 
pun intended) because of the color of his skin. 
Another good example is the Tyson trial. One good way to 
look at it is that a black woman's honor and integrity were 
respected, and that an animal was put back in his cage, where 
he belongs. However, there are people out there, people who 
seem tO have racism goggles permanently cemented to their 
heads, who seem to think that Tyson's downfall was a racist-en-
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one 
this country- in order to keep black people down. Go ahead, 
put the glasses on, you'll be able to see it, too. 
There are a million more examples: justice Thomas, going 
down fort he third time, suddenly remembering for the first time 
in years that he is black, and trying to pin the whole thing on a 
conspiracy to bring down a prominent black man. He even had 
the nerve to call it a "high-tech lynching of an uppity black 
man." Wow. He obviously rented a pair of racism goggles for 
the day, because he never used them before. That's the great 
thing about racism goggles. You can pull them out and use them 
whenever the circumstances dictate a need. 
Marion Barry owns one of the best pairs of racism goggles in 
the country. I still remember the former Mayor of Washington, 
still high on crack, his pants around his ankles, caught red 
handed with a hooker, goggles firmly in place, telling the world 
it was all part of a racist white conspiracy. 
Public Nuisance, or Enemy, or Ice Bag. or Iced Tea, or Wylers 
Lemonade, or one of those goofy no-talent rap groups recently 
produced a "song (? )" about black guys gunning down all the 
white leaders of Arizona because that state refuses to honor 
Martin Luther King day as a national holiday. (Exactly what 
good Dr. King would have done if he was still around-violent, 
twisted S.O.B. that he was, right?). Now, you COULD say that 
the reasons Arizona refuses to honor the holiday have nothing 
to do with race. That is has more to do wi th bureaucratic 
bungling over the number of paid holidays allotted to s tate 
workers. But if you did that, you couldn't "write(? )" vic·lent 
songs about it and sell lots of records to people who are wearing 
race goggles and looking for any incident, real or imagined, to 
drag the racist monster out into the open. It's a lot better and 
much, much easier to just put the goggles on and play it from there. 
REAL racism is an ugly thing. A despicable and dangerous 
thing. Slavery, the Holocaust, and the Klu Klux Klan are the 
byproducts of real racism. 
Made-up racism, the kind seen through racism goggles, is just 
as despicable--and just as scary. It is a prop-a crutch. It is a 
ready-made excuse for when things go wrong. But what makes 
made-up racism so scary is that it tends to detract from the real 
thing. Like the villagers who fell victim one too many times to 
the boy who cried wolf, our racism-saturated society is setting 
itself up to look the other way when the real thing comes a long. 
There is enough real racism in the world without inventing 
even more. 
I bet White Men Can't Jump is a pretty funny look at the ties 
between black and white people. Think I'll go see it. 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
'SELL THE MIRACLE RESORT' 
'EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY' 
'THE MOST POPULAR BEACH 
LOCATIONS! 'NEXT TO THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST CLUBSI ' EARN 
THE MOST MONEY! 'EARN FREE 
TRIPSI'CALL KIM: t·800.558·3002 
FAST EASY tNCOMEI 
Earn tOO's Weekly Stuffing envelopes. 
Send self·addressed stamped en· 
velopeto EXTRA INCOMEI P.O. Box 
8t t699 Chicago, II. 60681-1699 
Get Your Foot In the Door: 
Theatre, Dance, Music groups need 
your help. Share your time and skills 
through the Arts Connection. Call Busi· 
ness Vo lunteers for the Art s. 
3 t 2·372· t 876 
:;o 'loU NEED SOMEONE TO TYPE 
RESUMES , TE RM PAP ERS , 
RE PORTS, YOUR GREAT 
AMERICAN NOVEL? I OFFER FAST, 
ACCURATE SERVIC E AT 
REASONABLE RATES. CALL 
MURIEL WHETSTONE AT 663· t600 
(COLUMBIA CHRONICLE) OR 752-
5936 (HOME). 
Les Brownlee's nieces have fl0oded 
him with Girl Scout cookies $2.50 per 
box. You can buy them in suite SOOJ ol 
the Wabash building. 
A PERFECT 
PART-TIME JOB? 
We'll let you decide ... 
Flexible scheduling 
( t 5·30 hrlwk) 
A professional. corporate 
environment 
Never work Fri/Sat n lg~ts or 
Sundays 
No selling or quotas 
Paid training 
Competitive wages 
Full ~me opportunrtles 
What's the catch? You muat I 
have a clear, articulate voice; 
professional manner; some key-
board akllla and enjoy customer 
relations work. 
can Original Research 
CUolorr« Management_.....,.. at 
312-649·9165 
It can't do laundrY or find you a date, 
but it can help you fmd more time for both. 
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic- II In addition to its built·in capabilities, the 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers- to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you 'II be able to 
and still find time for what makes college run several applications at once and work 
life real life. with large amounts of data. 
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh If you already own a Macintosh Classic, 
Classic system that 's ready to help you get and want the speed and flexibili ty of a 
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an 
and use. It has a powerful68030 micro· upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes 
processor, which means you can run even and it's affordable. 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 1o put more time on your side, consider 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive·· disk pulling a Macintosh Classic II on your desk .. 
drive reads from and wri tes to Macintosh and 8 --~~ See us for a demonstration today, and while 
MS·DOS formalled disks-allowing you to you're in, be sure to ask us for details 
exchange information easily wi th . '"~ _., . : _, \ 1; ' ~ . 11 11 11 . cJ . J J ·- ~-\ about the Apple Computer Loan. 
almost any other kind of computer. L~-~; \· \-·\ \ ·\ -l \ ~ -t :~ -t-Vj- :: It'll be time well spent. 
.. __ .. f ••• . • ~ It v. w. ~ - ~ .. -· - ·· ··---
·""" ..... ,.t ·· ·· · • ,, .. " ~ ·- .Y..::J'_,_l_ L.:.. · ·· --~~, ---------~r·' 
Introducing the Macintosh Classic II. 
For all of your computer needs visit 
Julie Lux, Room 400 D 
623 South Wabash Building 
C'l l9'11 Af'lok f ••nptiiN, I!M Applr, tho: ~~>lo.· ~ 'lotl •. ltKIM .. mr,.,h llo' ll"ll•fo'lt'lllr~!.;"'uh .lOki '"t• •ol lriH'" J tnol. 111 11~ .~ \J'I"'' ' ootltt~ll!'f h k ·' ' ' I"II Kt• l ll)!t•to·t,l t r.tokm.u~ , ~ \llll\,..,(1 ( oWfo Of"J I""l 
----'''_'~_".:_cJh)lt•lo·tnlt~~~~~~~~k~."'~ '~:.·" '!1.~ ~.::"\"'~' ~~"- lf•"_:'""'"Jtni~H)I.\l.I<M~t~•oh f-' -------------
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"'fo,ula!J-:_ 24 
f .l c c t -, Mu ltimedia. 1:; 1; lrV . l 't JIIC'rton ;\\ l'. , CP ntliHH'" 11.., pn·...,c n 
t.•t HIII " ' the film All The Love In Th~ World , d U <;. th. ·.•trh .11 
I"' mwn •, thr<Hl)~h Thuf'day .l t 7 p .m . ~nd 'i p.m TICk,·h ·"'' s~ or 
""\ lnr 1'.1 ('' '' ' n1t'n1ht·r. 
Iuesd tlll - 25 
'>tn-;!-<-d ? There· , an an~w••r. The first of thn.'(' p lanning nw etin);' 
(the 27th a t 6 p .m . ~n.l the 2/lth a t 11 a .rn) to organize 12-step based 
nyovf'ry / dlscu, si<n grour- fo r the 'Pring !><.'!ll(.'Ster wi ll he held 
tc>ddv atl p .m . on th. · Torm hut lding, 624 S. M ich1~n, rm 100. 
Today .ll.'i p .m . thr C h icag o Cu ltural Ct>ntrr, 78 E. Was hington St., 
Wl ll ~how Sugar C an e AOey, .1 h im s..•t in 19:1 1 on the Carri bbean 
~>land o f Martonique where .1 black boy learn' t0 rL'COnc iiP h is 
ho ll)('tOWll roob wi th the C\.l ucation opport11n1 1l<'S of t he city . 
l h<- Unabridged Bookstore, :1251 N . Broadway, " holding the fi rst 
(I ( d ll( ' W Ch icago l.it!'rary Tradition a t 7:]0 p m. f!'a tu ring Barry 
Sllcsky The new traditiOn IS d<'Voted to local w nters read ong 
ongmal works, published or u n p ubl ished. 
Waincsd11~- 26 
The Lovr nlightrnmt'n t G ospt>l Choir performs today at 3:30 
p .m. on the Hokin Centre, 623 5. Wabash. 
Thursd11¥ - 2 7 . 
If you m"sed the film Boyz in the Hood, you' ll g l't your chance a t 
4 p.m. today in the Holdn Centrr. 
For a nyone in tcre!'ted in step shows, choreogTaph<-d d a nce steps, 
they ca n chl'Ck out the Urutt'd Broth~hood of Black Mt'n, it' s 
no n-Creek, tonight a t 7 p .m . 
Frid1111 - 28 
Havdivl' bucks' Bring your Co lumbia IDto th(•C olumbia College 
Dance Ce nlt'r, 47:10 N . Shl'ridan Rd., and l<"arn a fl'w Tangole!'son' 
~nJ heM .1 frt't' l.<."t·ture/D,•mon~t ration todav J t 10.:10 .1 .n1. Tlw 
wm~'hop " o fil'CL'<l bv ~ucleodanza who p<'rfonns at the Cente r 
th1' Thur-..d .lv throu gh S.Hu rdd v ,\ d mJ..,.., IPI'l ln r N u c l.."tl(_f.1n/ .. i 1'-
)1 2 
\ T • • • 
I or .m ev<"lllng fill<-d w 1t h mu~ic he.1d on o n-r to O rches tra Hall, 
211l S. M ~eh•g~n A n •., to h<'ar James D ePries t condu ct thl' Civic 
O rchrstra of Chicago. nw o rch<', trd will p<::f,, rm music by 
l.o prr-.ti , SL·h uhcrt and Sho, wko v•c h . Wa lk-m tld•l'ts arcava1lable 
a t the• Box Office today bc-gmning a t 7:45p.m . For more infonna-
llo n call (312 )435-8122 . 
Satvrd1111 - 1!1 
For a ll those who ,•n joy gl'tting o ut a nd boogin g or hanging out to 
the mu51C, go to the C abart't Mt>tro, 3730 N . Oa rk, to hcarTitilnic 
LoVt' AHair, Tht' Charming Bt'ggars, and Buck town for the 10:30 
!>ho w. Tickets afl' $7 and it's a 21 and over show. 
S uniiMJI - 1 
Women in the Direc tor's C hair a nd the C rnter for New 
Television a rl' sponsoring a lx>nclit for the Chiago Women's 
AJDS Projrc ttodayat CNTV, 1440N. Dayton St. withtheprcmierc 
o f UniVisiblt' Womt'n, a vidro about Latina Women Wlth AIDS. 
A $10 donatio n 1s s u ggested. 
ONGOING 
Tht' School of The Art Institute Bt'lty Rymt'r Gallt'ry, Columbus 
Drivl'and jackson Boull'vard, continues the Powu Play exhibition 
throug h March 4. Power play is work by w omen artists that 
cha llengl'S the traditio nal audience-artwo rk relationship by 
presupposing an l'xchangeof power. The gallery is o pen Mon - Sat, 
10 a .rn to 5 p.m. Mofl' infonnation call (312)443-3703. 
The Columbia Coll..ge Thuter/Music Ct'nter opens Oncr In A 
Uft'time March 1, at 3 p.m at the Gctz Theater, 72 E. 11th St. 
Tickets r ange from $6 to $10 d~ing on the performance day, 
but students' and senior citizens tickl'ts arc $3. tan (312)66:l-9465 
for more informatio n . 
The Ct'nter For New Telnision, 1440 N . Datyon , anno unces its 
spcrill two-day works hop , Self Distributio n : Gl'lting Your Worlr. 
Out Then <, fo r ind cp<.•nden t film and vidl~l maker s bl'ginning 
Mdrch 2 a t fd O. Th<' (c..· i' $45 fo r ml'mlxrs and $5.5 for evervonc t ·l~' FPrJnnn.• Jnf~ ,rrn .. lt tn n ,{'1 12 )0:;1 ~ " 
By Alina G . Romanowski 
MY DADDY SA YS .. . MY DADDY SA YS .. . MY DADDY SAYS .. MY DADD'r SA YS .. . MY DADDY SAYS . . M 
---- ·· -
Dear My Daddy Says: 
I'm a lonely 21-ycar-old woman . I've found masturbation to be the ideal substitute to 
having a mate. In this time of sexual tran~mittcd diseases and non-monogamistic relation-
ships, I enjoy being by myself. 
Am I commiHing a sin' Is thi s horrible' What ' hou ld I do' 
Satisfied 
Dear Miss Satisfied: 
My Daddy Says the bible says its better for a man to sleep with a whore than to waste hi s 
seed on the side. But my Daddy never said it was wrong for a woman to masturbate 
considering the average man can't keep an erection long enough to bring about an orgasm. 
What's so horrible i' the growin> number of adults who arediscoveringand enjoying this 
self-~..~u~fying a rt of ma~turbation a s a resu lt o f AIDS and o thPr cor., municable disca~cs. 
But, if being happy is important to you and no individuals or animals are being hurt by 
your crafty art, than go for it, and have an orgasm on me. 
FACE VALUE: 
How do you handle stress? 
Stcphanil' Cinke 
Broadcastjouma.lism 
Junior 
mauro 
FilrnJSound 
Sophomon: 
To rcliL·vc· s trc;s by 
practic ing 'VIa rt ia l 
Arts, it re[i('\'l'S a lot 
of stress. 
Angalla Williams 
Undeclared 
Junior 
Most of the time I 
let it bottll' up inside 
o f me until I confront 
the person or the 
probfcm, if I want to 
unwind I take a h ot 
bath or t a lk with 
~omcone. 
Dear My Daddy Says: 
I think I'm having a nervous breakdown. School makes me crazy-all those idiots running 
around, scrambling for grades when it doesn't make any difference~-becausethere 
aren't any jobs out there! 
And then I go home and have to deal with my pathetic middle-class parents. This in itself 
is torture. 
What can I do' I've been thinking of joining a commune, but I can't find any. Help! 
Hopeless Senior on the Brink of Disaster. 
Dear Hopeless: 
My Daddy Says don't you fret because hope is on the way. 
The stress of everyday life in our fast paced society is not for everyone, that's why we have 
the Amish and the Mormons. 
Daddy recommends you move to Monnon country, Utah. Some ofthe advantages are the 
work is shared by the husband and his several wives, meaning less of the burden will fall 
upon you, and sex is a family activity used daily for relaxation as well as pro-creation. 
Address your letters to: M11 Dadd11 Sa11s, Rm. 802 Wabash 
Brendan Coyne 
Music Business 
Management 
junior 
A c tually enjoy 
stress and need more 
of it to get thing~ 
done. I guess I just 
take it head on and 
u se it for my own 
good. 
Ameena Hussain 
Fine Arts 
Senior 
I paint a lot and 
read or go for walks 
when l ' m under 
stress. 
Julie Smith 
Staff Photographer 
Cory Coken 
Sound Engineering 
Junior 
Sleep it off or work 
it out, it d epends on 
what kind of s tress it 
is. 
